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R = , ADVERTISING RATES. — Hii’s Boe-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. 
15 cents per line, (Nonpareil space) each 1n- 

sertion, with discounts as follows: is. ; ‘ 
On 10 lines and upwards,3 times.5 per cent.; iy F | 

6 times, 15 per cent.; 9 times, 25 per cent.; 12 | Sa 
times, 35 per cent. KA ie j aM 

On 20lines and upwards, 8 times, 10 per q NN I ee | a 
cent.; 6 times, 20 per cent.; 9 times, 30 per AN ae a : 
cent.; 12 times 40 per cent. a a | ie 
On 30 lines and upwards, 8 times, 20 per a | i | 

cent.; 6 times, 30 per cent.; 9 times, 40 per EA A) a Vl | 
cent.; 12 times, 50 per cent. a Wi iy Wa 

———— Ne ee fl 
‘ai BY | rl 

a Eas ae 
we 

B BBO VOINED),. This Smoker burns chips or hard wood with- 
J out any special preparation. Very reliable. 

A Journal deyoted to collecting the Greatest smoking capacity. Easiest to start 
ated sh and cheapest because it saves time. 

APICULTUKAL a 3 The best Bee-Feeder 
i > y W\W) Most convenient for the 

NEWS, DISCOVERIES So) bees. No drowning or 
AND INVENTIONS came daubing bees. The feed is 

Turovenovr tH Wort, \ ‘ geen ete Bend wae aet 
= Fetes on 

Valuable alike to Amature and Vet- * = (i may be given, a colony at 
eran. If yon want to keep posted Sm (i stored dhe combsin ube 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO. _swoker aineh bere Pright, or Bayes, 
WITHOUT IT. each $1.20; by Mail, $1.40; Per Dozen, $10.80. 

porters ae Die oe Cor ae 
, B0C.: all, 3 er ozen, *1.60. 

Address "A. G, HILL, Kendallville, Ind., or 
SUBSCRIBE NOW, BEM. HILL, Paola, Wanaas. 7 oo 

IT 18 A 16 PAGE MONTHLY In correspondence mention the Bez Worup. 
YA Lt oS Dire SI ne ‘ pe veer LSU 

ONLY 50 CENTS PER YEAR. DR. TINKER’S SPECIALTIES. 
Is published by T HE Nonparell BeeHiveand Winter Case, 

ite Poplar Sections, od-zine Quee: 
W. = VAN D R U rere: Excluders, and the finest and bese Perforated 

Ww Zinc now made. Send for Catalogue of 
aynesburg, Greene Co.,Pa. prices and enclose 25 cents for the new book, 

Sample copies free. BEE-KEEPING FOR PROFIT. 
Address, DR. G L. TINKER 

New Philadelphia, Ohio. 
pe mt ie A —<EDON | Mention the Bee World. 

i Neer a 
Ave Foe of } by ae FCF |onstHoto} COMB FOUNDATION Boge Ss No! i Gal | Nee x é : 

j PVAEEIUA Twill work Bees Wax into Foundat h 
f Cae = ye nN GRAVER. sent to me, at the lowest ‘price in the day orld: 

: | ay Toe 280 O75 BURG Send for samples and prices to. 

Lee I 7B oeP Fallon. | JACOB WOLLERSHEIM, 
Akers ee 
pe Kaukauna. Wis, 

Mention the Bee World.
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onate Bee! Woxlts power. You will always leave more 
Instructions to the Beginner  qyone comb than needed, and every 

mt wee Culoure: square foot of drone comb replaced 

Rye ear with worker comb is equal to a dol- 

wee lar saved. Remember that comb 

@ pring is here and soon we will COU Mery et o pay 

&.- the hum of the busy little for each pound of comb; so if your 

bee. Spring is the season when the honey is worth ue pen Ib. worker 
bees aro most in danger of starva- comb or comb foundation is worth 

tion and dwindling. Watch the toyon a ea une Evary gels 
Molanies that’ lane destitute ‘oe short who uses it doubles his investment. 

of stores, and feed them until the My bees have winteved well so far, 

honey crop opens. and are as strong almost as they 

Tf you have to feed do not feed at Were last fall. I wintered my bees 

the entrance or out of doors, asit 4 my grain house and they have 
would teach bees torob. Feed in done better than they have any win- 

the hive above the brood. When ter yet. The weather has been ex- 
you see many beés hunting around ceedingly mild here this winter. 

nooks and corners, you may be sure Success to the Bez Wort. 
there is some robbing going on some- Sang Run, Md. 

where. (20 BE CONTINUED.) 

One bee in March is worth ten Friend DeWitt’s advice is timely 
bees in June, as it is the early bees and should be heeded. I would say 

that help to breed the large swarms. to all reading this article, who are 
So make things convenient for your in the habit of neglecting their bees, 

bees early in the season; supply eee r pene om ses eS i heir bees yet this spring to see if 
them with water close at hand, and they are getting short of stores; 

flour in place of the pollen which oe ae an See at a 
they cannot getyet. Early insprine {02 many colonies often starve out in 
ese ces ected naeek April just for the want of a little 

se aie feed and attention. If im examin- 
place it with worker comb orcomb ation you see pleaty of capped hon- 

foundation as much as in your ‘y they are all right as far as stores
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are concerned; if on the contrary pounds of stores on hand, and the 

you see no sealed stores and they bee keeper must see to it that there 
seem to be short, you should supply jg about this amount on hand all 
them at once. Place the food in the hncush th onl aae Me corn tt 
top of the hive over the brood frames, t Fe Oe ae pe ne 
and do not feed out side of the hive ina few days of the beginning of 
as there is great danger of inducing the honey flow. Any neglect in 

robbing. a Se oe to supplying sufficient stores will re- 

ee ee ena tee thee, Sult in limited breeding and disap- 
should be a little left; yet where pointing results. Again, the bee 
there is any great amount it should keeper cannot fail to get good re- 
be removed. sults from the feeding, as he is sure 

Jhiiiprareeetee oo to get back the worth of the feed 

EE ante auncn te. given and often ten fold in the crop 

of honey obtained. 
BY DR. G. L. TINKER. 

as : By giving suitable protection, a 

Rete reece ney 0 colony is able to rear at least one- 

Orne not practiced careful pro- Se Uae eaane 
Geckion 46. their Dees iden te stores of at least ten pounds of good 

most active period of breeding of oes: allt OSes ee 

the season, which is in April and cupy oe square inches of brood 

May, who realize its advantages. oe mesdily, but the pen tame 

As usually managed, the most act- Panestrete hive contains but 1,350 

ive period of breeding ig in June, oe isl Re oe Sor eeD 
right in the midst of the harvest, ity, and there must also be room 

and hence it is at the expense of a eee tek poueds ane glee eng 

good part of the honey that should mes So if we eve prosection; we 

go to the bee keeper as surplus. If mynet ave larger ihives.“than, the 

we are to get a crop of honey we plushies! Ene iosn) Ot oan 

must have a large working force of with limited results. For Spring 

bees early.—We cannot get too ma- breeding ne pro Doss oo 

ny bees before the harvest. have a capacity of, 1,660. square 
INOW URS Coitherna cia er Decciws inches of brood comb. But as this 

may get before the harvest; that 48 purely, too large for ane oy 

depends upon the management to a ee pte Dee ee aud 

great extent, but where the bees are atory hive made/up of brood ce 

short of stores early in April, they bers, of only 380, square inches 

must be feed liberally every day the brood capacity. Then, at the open. 

bees can fly, say a pint at afeed, ing of the honey flow, vontract at 

till the colony has at least ten once in putting on the sections to
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one story, getting the queen below realized until the proper care of 
aqueen excluder. We place the bees.is atonce given. For almost 
sections on the queen excluder and without exception the result in one 
the upper story of brood we place case is a paying crop of honey and 
upon the sections. in the other a partial failure. 

A highly important measure in New Phila., O. 
spring brecding is to utilize the Ss Rese 

- : 5 For the Bez Wortp. sunshine in warming up and dry- the good ole way 

ing out the brood nest and the pack« or 

ingused. Unless this 1s done, I am ple forgy ee 2 ROn 
not sure that the protection is of so Mister editer i hev bin lookin 
much advantage. The hive covers thom papers over i tole you about 
should be taken off every pleasant my nabor givin to me when i was 

day, or at least every few days, over there and i find this bee bis- 
about 10 a. m.,and the packing re- pus hag got to be, accordin to the 

moyed down to the cover of the tale tole in sum of them books a big 
brood nest, which should haye a immensity. i tell you it is most 
thin board one-fourth of an inch pas belivein. i hey bin over to my 

thick. About 4p.m., place back nabor bee keepers agin andi tole 

the packing removed and the cover. him these books had bin rote out 
Also if any part of the packing is frst on purpus to git to cell hives 
found very damp or wet, it should and these new fanGled fixens wy 

be removed and upon closing j see in them books that sum bee 

up the hive at 4p. m., replaced by min hey taken as hi as 200 and 300 

dry packing. The packing must be pounds of comb hunny frum a hive 

kept dry and the drier the better, of pees and as much as 500 to 800 
otherwise the heat of the brood nest pounds of extracted hunny frum a 

is rapidly carried away, and so the single hive of bees, nowi jist tell 

packing really becomes a damage, you that is too much of a tale fur 
rather than a benefit. The effect me, i wud rether see it than read of 

of letting the sun shine upon the jt in them books rote by them fellers 

brood nest in the manner stated, is that are so interested sellin the new 

remarkable. It seems to give re- fanGled hives. wy i tell you thatis 
newed vitality to both queen and yore hunny than i ever took fram 

bees. and immediately brood-rearing 15 or 20 hives in a season all put 

proceeds at a very rapid rate. together'i hey took as hi as 25 pounds 

The vast difference between the frum a hive and that is considered 

proper care of bees in the spring a big lot to git frum one hive up ~ 

and the let alone plan can not be here in lone holler and if we aver-
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age 15 pounds we think we are doin Why Not? 
well. i see inone of the papers that — 

doolittle gineraly average 100 pounds & \A\hy do not more of the ladies 
to the hive and he got 309 pounds Oe, keep bees? Itis not hard 

frum one of his best hives. now work to qURnReS 12 few 
Neen no chat ounisecanip, Co and will require only a lit- 

that that we Oe eRIOuTaS P tle time; this could be spared by 
lone holler dont hey enny sich big most housekeepers, who would find 
tales as that follern afterthem. now the time sv occupied to yield both 
my nabor jist believes all these big pleasure and profit. Most women 

tales in these books and he says he Spend too much time indoors, over 
2 nee their housework, and their health 

has studeid the books so well that  \ouid be greatly improved if a part 
he jist nos these things can be done of the time were spent in some 

with bees, and he says he will show light exercise in the open air. I 

us ole fogies this season how to er there is te to ay on ae 
Z hats i] ee ; e house, especially where there 

make bees pay. : argeed path bags are children, but a great deal of 
and tole him bees did not pay eny work ig done which might much 

more but he says it is because of better be left undone; once a week 
bad management and not havin the is often enough for washing the 
rite kind of hives andi jist had to go kitchen floor in most families, the 

oh vighibivalehink whit aoe Ho” had batter can be mixed a little thin- 
eee se ner and baked in drop cakes in- 
got his head set. he givemeanew stead of being kneaded and rolled 
fanGled hive to take home with me into cookies, the children’s every- 
to test this season and he saysifi day dresses can be plainly made, it 
dont git twice as much hunny frum #8 not a criminal matter to shake 

He HivodlaAcahiia Wigs Anannane and fold dish wipers, common tow- 
See eee F els, jersey underware, and such 
aged as he will instruct me to, he will things, and put them away without 

give me the hive. you see theres ironing; the kitchen stove need not 

one hive he will loose sure i will tell e ue a state es ie all 
; : ese things save time and labor, 

oy ae ee co the a AES oy and it is Tied to do them, although 
CNTs ae Bede es not afraid to put very many methodical housekeepers 
out hives in this way of the new would think it heresy. 
kind and managed as he will advise. In a good season, a few bees will 

he says we olefogies neverhayman- yield a good profit, beside keeping 
aged our swarms rite and that we the home table supplied with honey. 

loose most of the hunny crop jist , if te is an ati ie bees, 

on account of our ignorence and su- ae Deanna gars uae. 
£ : 5 r but one swarm at first. Take a 

perstion. i got home with my hive good bee journal and study up the 

6 1 holl iG subject; you will be surprised at 
Pe acco meas are eg the field for thought and Hhiveetigie 

(v0. BE CONTINUED.) tion the subject presents. Above 

‘ .
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all, do not keep bees in old-fashion- mind we will have the dogs all tied 
ed box hives; I consider the Lang- when he comes through Texas. 
stroth simplicity the most conve- : 
nient and most easily handled of Well Tam afraid I have taxed 
any. Manage the bees in accor- your patience too much already and 
dance with the modern, common law me, so much to do on all sides, 
sense ideas. Try bee-keeping once J am too busy too write. May be 
and you will not want to give it up. Ta . " 

will come again. 
W.M.A. 

Jennie ATCHLEY, 

TESTIMONIALS. Farmersville, Texas. 

eae or 

A Journal Among Journals. Dear Frmnp, your sample copies 

ee : of “I'us Bre Wortp” is at hand. 

The Ber Worry for March is at Thanks!’ I will distribute them for 
hand bright and clean. It is well you and will try and send you some 

edited and with its present vigor gubseribers soon. Your paper is a 

kept up, will prove a journalamong yea] beauty and as nice a bee paper 

journals. Here is 50 cents, mark ag I ever saw. ‘Enclose you an arti- 

me asubscriber for12 twelve months. le for publication in the April No. 

Will get other subscribers if I can. M. H. DeWirr, Sang Run, Mad. 

Bees have wintered well but have : ig Bre 
1 ECE ace coder ase Dy Friend DeWitt proposes writing 

rade £P. hea a oe J y our a series of articles on “Instructions 
recent freeze. Our 100 hives are to Beginners in Bee Culture.” These 
working nicely to-day. Our fruit articles will certainly be very use- 

bloom has been delayed and I think ful to all beginners in bee poe 
with the bloom tiow, willcomewarm 98 Well as to those more advanced, 

and it will pay ametures in the pur- 
settled weather; so much the better suit many times over the cost of this 
for the bees. If we only hada Tex- journal a year to read these articles. 
as or Southern~ department with A sample of this No. is sent to many 

some of the bee journals of the that received the pee Noun ee 
ra vee a you one more opportunity to sub- 

North, it would benefit'us and the Sei ecnndietaaiin ithe theses cee 

publisher al o. ful articles. Subscribe at once if 
Dr. Miller and W.'S. Huchinson you wish the benefit of them. 

are to fight the next time the Doctor Se hie a 

catches W. S., from home. Let Dowaerac, Micu.; Feb. 21, 1891. 

somebody watch them for we can’t I'm this morning in receipt of the 

afford to have either of them killed March No. of your paper, “Tux Bez 
or injured just yet. _ Wortp.” I presume you know Irun 

Earnest R. Root is afraid to ® local newspaper, consequently 
journey overland by the wheel. have learned something about pa- 

The bull dogs get after him. Never per, press work and typography
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and right here I wish to congratu- ing Company Bee Keepers’ supples. 

late you upon the get-up all around St. Joseph, Apiary Company, St. 

of the Bre Worup. * * 4 Your Joseph, Mo , Bee Hives, Sections, 
highly calendered paper which is so ae 

Dice eee, other regard is a little GB Lewis Col Watertown, Wis, 

Gazing tothe eyes, pod not as ea8- Wanufacturer of Bee-Keepers Sup- 
ily read as a paper with a dead sur- plies. 

face; however your type being new, alt : 

large size ae he ae is no Wallen Ww é Cary, Coler aine, Mass. 

trouble with reading your paper. I ul ACES eee os UD e sare eat 

think I may say you have a weedy Avierion step ee 

row to hoe before you. A lot of pa- W. F. & John Barnes Co. Rock- 
pers have to die, and while yours ford, HL, Catalogue of foot, hand 

gives most evidence of living of all and steam power machinery. 

the new ones, you are not forgetful Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Phila., O. 
that failing competition is the worst White poplar sections perforated 

Kind: stat ae tot zinc, Nonpareil Bee Hives and other 
Jas. Heppon. supples. 

ee eens Me Catalogue and price list for 1891 
Te Wee Vincaes have been received from Joseph E. 

Your books How 10 Mayage Burs, Shaver, Friedens, Va. Advertisers 

is at hand and Ilike it better than f#vovite, 40 pages. 
any Bee Book I hive read for some Chicago Bee-Keepers Supply Co., 

time. I would not take $5.00 for it Chicago, DIl.. and Topeka, Kansas, 

ifI could not get another copy. Catalogue anil price list of general 

All your subscribers should send supplies for bee-keepers. 

at once for a copy, if they want to BIEN IS ae 

learn how to handle bees successful- My prices of hives, ete, will be 
ly‘ Your Bez Worrp is the best found in this issue: this will take 

Bee Journal I have read yet. I wish place of a price list for this season. 

it long lived and good success. Thad intended to put out a price 
Yours truly, list this spring but being delayed in 

March 4, 1891. M. H. Dewan getting some cuts made and other 

jhe gle intervening matters, it seemed im- 
Price Lists Received. possible to get it out in time for 

an distribution. My prices for the 

Thomas S. Wallace, Clayton, Ill, “American Italian queens will be giv- 

Italian queens and bees. en in the May number of Tux Ber 

The W. T. Talconer Manufactur- Wort.
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THE + BEE * WORLD. Tur Missouri Bee Keeper, Vol.1, : 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ~No. 1, is at hand. It presents a 

W.S. Waswieore We & Proprietor aoe one pubraeuive BL ee oe a 
eee is well printed on good paper with 

TERMS:—50 cents a year in advance, two new large type making it easy read. 
gapiee for 90 cents; three for 31.80; five for It is published by the Bee Keeping 

Tee Rie) Ta pen er oe Publisuine Company, of Unicuville, 
NWAPTG, Ra Ara MUL) | Art iS eer thine Tat RE 

yintered = econd class matter at the seventh bee journal started since 

ea dan 1, 1608, Someot the older jour 
~  " Bditorial. als are inclined to look down on us 

SSS srathercomplainingly already, and 

Tax merry hum of the busy bee still they come. All right let them 
is now heard in the land. come. While some may think the 

. re) bee journal business is being over 
Supscririons are coming in from ; 

detaaptmrad Seaediom alia, done, I think there is room for all, 

herelietyeneoune ° if all would take them that ought 
eas to. Every state in the Union ought 

Tus March number of the Jnter- to take interest enough in bees to 

Mountain Horticulturist was ex- support a journal for each state and 
clusively a floral number. the time is coming when such will 

y ———— come to pass. Weneed more teach- 

Tur American Bee Keepercomes ers in this pursuit. Increase the lit- 

to hand with four extra pages for urature and throw on the light. 

March and otherwiseimproved. It This is my welcome. 

is progressing fast. SS 
oe Samprzs of perforated zinc have 

Tue American Apifor Aprilisto been received from Dr. G. L. Tink- 

be a Queen Beenumber. Itwillbe er, of New Philadelphia, O. It is 
devoted entirely to the subject of the finest, neatest and most accu- 

queen bees; it will no doubt be good. rate in Mechanical construction that 

See ee has been my pleasure to examine. 

Tur engraving of the World on Jt is simply perfection. It is made 
front cover was executed by Mr. J. on his fine new perforating machine 

C. Bragdon, of Pittsburgh, Pa. made expressly for that work. It 
His advertisment will be found in ig made with both wide and narrow 

the advertising columns. Any of ibs between the rows of perfora- 
the bee keeping friends or others tions. Those in need of queen ex- 

wanting engravings of any kind cluding zine will find nothing bet- 
made should give him a call. ter.
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Reap Dr. Tinker’s article on As BE. R. Root seems to be afraid 

Spring Management. It willbe ob-. of dogs, Jenny Atchley promises to 

served that he is not an advocate of have all the dogs tied when he takes 

Spring packing as usually practic- a trip through Texas. Now E. R., 
ed. Although he is an advocate of just senda card to Jennie before 

: Spring packing, he finds it necessa- you start and Ithink you will be 

ry to unpack every few days to dry safe, but to make sure perhaps you 

out the packing and give the bees had better send some rope of your 

a good warming up from the reviv- own selection and test i well, for if 
ing influence of “Old Sols” heat and about the time you get in near the 
he thinks unless this is resorted to, middle of the great state and you 
Spring packing is of little value. would see great and mighty dogs 
Now this is coming towards my tied all around, raving, tearing and 
views of the matter as mentioned charging and the strings should be- 
elsewhere. I venture the predic- gin to break,—OH! MY. 
tion that the near future will find SS SS 
bee keepers using thin hives with Gers tH Quern.—I received sam. 
no packing. With thin hives we Ple copy of your Bee Journal, and 
get the benefit of all the sunshine, ike it first rate, and you may send 
drying out, warming and infusing it to me a ee * wie 

‘ oat ars tru 
Ron bie aplgueycinte at she eh Bute abe bese Frank Wark Bethan N. 

Wiyrer packing seems to be on Mr. Wilkins being the first sub- 
its last round, but spring packing ‘scription sent in from those receiy- 

still holds its ground. I wonder 128 ie copy of the March No. 
how long it will be until it will al {2 °ntitled to the queen spoken of in hat issue. 
so be dispensed with.—Read O. B. seiieoelbei ener ir 
Barrow’s article on spring packing As sn the journals seem to be 
to be found under the head of World going into the “cream” business, 
Bee Notes. I am coming to the Pratt is troubled to know where we 
same conclusion. I firmly believe are going to get the milk to skim. 
there is more in the strain of bees Well it és a little difficult this time 
than all the packing that was ever of year, when the cows seem to be 
invented. on a strike, but we hope for better 

Frmenp Alley’s bees must not have ‘mes When spring opens up. 
wintered very well. I see he is i eh 
doubling them all (in price) up, his Many colonies:run short of stores 
famous $100 queen is now a $200 2 April and often swarm out and 

j one and her daughters haye doubled eter other hives; look your bees 
in ‘price. Nothing like good stock over and see if they need feeding.
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Tam un'er obligations to T. K. Tue fact that every bee keep:r 
Massie, of Concord Church, W. Va., should take at least one first class 
for a copy of Furm and Fireside, bee paper or magazine proves itself 
cuteigte nile aweition. to us almost daily. The careful 
Soe write eS AML WECES DY: "eaatlar OP such, always orders his : 
him for the Feb. Ist numbei of that supplies in a much more compre- 
paper on the manage of an Apiary hensive manner, and is more sure 
for surplus honey. It isa most ex- to know just what he wants, and 
cellent article and gives his plan of thus saves what ne marge CHER ce 

Heb steces have spent for articles of little use management, and it is evident that 4 him. Then, too, he keeps posed 
Mr. Massie thoroughly understands on the value of his honey and bees 
his business and has given the sub- wax. Only a few days ago we heard 
ject much thought and study. He of a woe _who sold nearly 2000 
is no doubt a thinker and a hustler, DOURCS of good bees _wax for only 

eee : arn’ 20 cents per pound, just two-thirds as his friends term it. If friend of what it was worth, or $20.00 less 
Massie could favor the Ben Worry than we would have paid him for 
with some of his excellent articles it. Doyou suppose he took a bee 

they woald be thankfully received. Paper Well if he oe a a t 
Gabe T ROSE ache read it. BAK 

ie Bex Wortp all the rest of The‘above shows the importance 
1891,—nine mantis, for only 25 of being posted, but a greater loss. 

cents. By sending me the name will no doubt result by not taking 
ang address of five bee keepers with a bee paper from the lack of knowl- 
25 cents by postal note or 2 cent edge on the proper management. of 
rtamps, I will send you the Bre your bees. No one keeping bees 

Wortp the rest of 1891. can afford to do without one or more 

ZEAE 25 ~—srbee journals. If you have but one 
() World Bee Notes. hive of bees it will pay you ten 

oom Se times over the cost that a bee book 
and journal both would cost Don’t 

Ancultural neva Geootener aaa imeat try to goit blind—where you 
ings throughout the bee-keeping world. _____ thus save one cent you lose ten from 

ey f ae improper management of your bees. 
Six or seven years ago, when most 

of the bees, generally kept in this Wuat Honry Costs.—The honey 
locality by farmers in a careless bee has long been a type of the in- 
way, died, their absence made are- dustrious worker, but there are few 
markable difference in the fruit people who know how much labor 
yield; especially in small fruits. the sweet hoard of the hive repze- 
Eyen wild raspberries and black- sents. Hach head of clover contains 
berries did not yield as well for about sixty distinct flower tubes, 
several years afterwards.—D. Wyss each of which contains a portion of 
in American Bee Journal. sugar not exceeding the five-hund
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reth part of a grain. Some enthu- Bens are doing fine here in the 
siast who has watched the bees’ hills; they have been gathering pol- 
moyements concludes that the pro- len for three weeks past; the season - 
boscis of the insect must therefore is very dry up to the present time, 

: be inserted into 500 clover tubes but if we get rain, (later in March, 
before one grain of sugar can beob- even,) we will get honey. I find 
tained. There are 7.000 grains ina that bees do better here on an aver- 
pound; and, as honey containsthree- age than south. Ihave handled 
fourths of its weight in dry sugar, bees in Los Angeles county, but I 
each pound of honey represents find that when we have a good sea 
2,500,000 clover heads sucked by son. I getmore honey here. I shall 
the bees.— Halifax Gazette. have bees in three places this year; 

, one lot shall be in the hills some 
5 nae sae oe iscsi ally 2,000 feet higher than the others. 
before, I believe. Igaveit to my Tfnq that they get more honey in 
readers for what itis worth. The the foot-hills and earlier, but the 
estimates seem rather high, but I hills are very good for a late har- 
have not time to investigate. Whoof Vest. Tt would pay if a person 
beh oaadaanaye® could move bees from valley to hills. 

y The secret of the whole mystery of 
Iv 1s not always economy to purch- bee keeping is to have the hive full 

ase the cheapest hive you can get. of bees at the right time, and good 
The best way for beginners “is to prolific queens should always be 

look around and investigate the mer- kept in the hives. The quality of 
its ot the eeenenk pines) then purch- honey-here cannot be beat; we are 
ase the one having the most good ete a s f rag! 
points. It may cost a little more 4 ® sap tees ie a ae 
but if you can manipulate and pro- : saree an at eer pte 
tect your bees better in it, and con- New Almaden, Cal. 

sequently obtain larger surplus, is Tuerr ate numerous. indications 
it not the cheaper hive after all? that the honey season of 1891 will 
* * * This theory of frowning be an excellent one. It will there- 
down upon new inyentions would fore be well for every bee keeper to 
eventually debar us from the ad- get as many swarms threugh the 

vantages of any new methods that \inter safely as possible, and if he 
ea eon it expects to need any supplies, our ad- 

SatGnt fear aeBoNs LAER. vice is to order them as soon as pos- 
A.B. K. sible, so they will arrive in time. 

: Tue above are my views exactly. Nothing is so vexatious to the aver- 

I have told you elsewhere the ae ie pane oe to bate since 
American Bee Keeper is oT eSs- Te ean amie ae ee a : Jk progres supplies when he needs them at 
ing and the above explains it. You once. Profit by last years experi- 
see it is backed by an editor of pro- ence and order at once. CO. B. K. 
gressive views. Itis the best hive Tux above is timely advice and 
we want, not the cheapest. Begin- ‘Should be heeded by all needing 
ersshould investigate. That'sright. supplies. Look about early for
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what you will be needing and make delightful. Camping out might be 

arrangements therefor. Quite oft- indulged in ae perfect salety. 
en a good honey crop is lost just by Tan, 24, 1891. ws ie ; 
negligence in this matter. C Gest antes ae 

Sprive Packina.—In the spring 4, ie oe a ee ce ; NG KING. g z ies : 
of 1890, I took seven hives, with dues ae oe fer n 2s oa 
caps seven inches deep, and porti- C®te 12 the midst o! the winter. 
coes and broad boards to keep off We are, however, in need of no 
the sun and lined them with Asbes- rain, in fact could spare our Califor- 

tos see such = ae nia friends all they wanted and then 
wrap steam pipes with, whic S F = 
thowgk eu be good to keep the ae P a ete rou a sae 
heat in, and later to keep it out. ™ We could exchange See aa meue 
I covered the asbestos with sepera- Yainy weather for a portion of their 
tors, lifted the frames of bees and fair weather. 
honey out of the other hives into Bers’ Wax Gerrine Scarce.—The 

them, covered the brood frame with price of bees’ wax in eastern states, is 
aquilt and packed the cap with from 26 to 30 cents per pound, while 
dry straw, expecting to see them jn Ontario, Canada, it cannot be 
build up very rapidly; but imagine bought for less than 82 cents per 
my surprise to see the first colony pound. The cause of the rise in 
to build up was oneina single wall- this article, is, no doubt, the increase 
ed hive with nothing over it but a in the manufacture of comb founda- 
quilt and a board shade, the latter tion, I lately received a commu- 

being raised an inch at the back nication from Messrs. Chas. Da- 
end, giving free circulation of air dant & Son, Hamilton, Ill., stating 
over the quilt. Talso packed the that they have made and sold in 
caps of many more, and watched 1890, over 30 tons of comb founda- 
carefully, but failed to see any ben- tion. Tt is possible that we may 

efit therefrom. While spring pack- haye bees’ wax selling at 50 cents : 
ing may be beneficial, the above this year, if the scarcity continues. 
mentioned experiment has led me CG. B. K. 

(ea ae Tum editor of the C. B. K., says: 
O. B. Barrows, Marshaltown, Ia. There are supposed to be about 

Tur First Honry or 1891.—Bees 9,000 bee keepers, in California; 
have been gathering pollen for surely oub of this number we can 

several weeks. During the last find sufficient to support a bee-jour- 
three or four weeks they have been nal; here in a land of sunshine and 
bringing in immense loads, chiefly flowers, a very paradise for the hon- 
from the Acacia, and the cells are ¢y bee, where we have the largest 
now loaded with new honey, or rath- apiaries in the world, producing 
er nectar, for there is none of it seal- 6,000,000 pounds of the finest honey 
ed yet. Brood raising is going on the world, in an unfavorable sea- 
at a rapid rate. We need rain very 80n like 1890, a bee journal must be 

much, everything is at a stand still ® necessity. 
in vegetation. The weather is too Surety a journal ought to find
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support ina state where there are PRICH LIST 

so many bee keepers, producing au 

millions of pounds of honey in a : 

poor season. It was buta few vears Fives and Supplies. 

ago when bees were a rarety in that ; r : 
Eu Tam using the § frame L hives with John- 

state. The first colony eyer sold,  son’sclosedtinend reversible brood frame 
ey ‘ 2 Fi and can furnish them either with this frame 
if I am not mistaken, brought $125 or the ordinary hanging frame. With the 

: closed end frame they cannot slip about in 
and many thereafter sold as high as handling hives and are always in theirproper 

5 places, also by reversing the frames, we can 
$100 a hive, and now bees and hon- get the combs built solidly all around on all 

sides of the frames, ovine more comb built 
ey there are so plenty that both jncachframe and little or no danger of 

F i combs breaking outin handling frames or 
can be bought cheaper perhaps, moving hives, and mang’ other advantages 

. ae are gained by their use, as reversing to ge 
than anywhere else in the world. fite bees started to work iii the sections, ber. 

y 7 . ing the queen more breeding room, and caus- 
GenttemMen:— * * * This ing more honey to be stored in the Sections, 

has been the coldest winter Cuba §no3 chibedive, A) tne eee 
has seen since 1855. From Dec. 
10 to Jan. 27, 47 days, there was a =. = . SSS —— 
cold north wind Llowing all the Se ee 
time, and it cut our honey crop . (Se = ea 
short yery much, so at this time we i ee 
haye only 60,000 pounds out, but Fi ee ee 
shall get close to 75,000 pounds, Se 2 
perhaps more. Those 47 cold days = 
were right in the midst of our sur- (SS 2 
plus season, and the bees stored ve- SO 
ry little honey. Itis warmer now = = FS 
and they are doing better. I will A 
send my yearly report when the 

: is a Talso use anew tin and. wood reversible on isover. Yours etc. wide frame for holding sections ot ithe same 
invention as the broo rame. WL urnish 

Feb, _W. ea a it BK, ee aes with fe (eee eee 
Feb. 8. .  oxthe ordinary T super at the following! 

eb. 8 ‘unta Brava, Cuba pee One to five inves with reversible 
Wate we have been having rath- brood frames and the New Wood and ‘Tin 

\- 1 wide frame with separators, all gon pleta 
er a mild winter, it appears by the nailed and painted, ready for hees except sec- 

: - tion boxes and comb foundation, each $1.90. 
above that far off Cuba'in the land ‘Same with T super, each $1.75.’ Same with 

2 ordinary L frames with T super, each $1.60; 
of sunshine and flowers; they have avy of the above in the flat 25 per cent. off. 

been having a comparativel : BeBe ie eral y cold ONE PIECE SECTION BOXES 
winter, (if winter it can be called.) 
It will be seen that my estimate in 

: 500 or less 50 cents per hundred. 
the March number of Tur Bur Comb foundation, brood, per pound 55 

‘ cents. Thin foundation for section boxes 65] 
Wortp was pretty close. He has cents. Prices of foundation stbject to 

. ke change without  notice_Smokers 60 cents 
taken 60,000 pounds already, Feb. each by, mail 75 cents. or hives, ste. in 

te arger quantities, write for prices and ar) 
8, and says he will get 75,000 _ ticulars to . 4 
*) 4 ‘i a W. S. VANDRUFF, 
pounds and perhaps more. Waygesbare re:
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THE CANADIAN American Italian 
BEE JOURNAL | Pouurry Journat, Q UEFENS and BEES. 
Eee E ge ON | By NE era BRED AND - 

75e per year. | Tbe per year. REARED FOR SALE. 

These are furnished separately, alternate hese Bees are the result of years 
_weeks, edited by live, practical men and.con- of careful Breeding and selection 
tributed. to by the best weiters. Both jour- 
hals are interes 1 alike valuable to ex- " 
pert of novice: “Both, journals one year 6 For tm BEST. Quatrr ES 
one address, £1.00. Until June ist we wi 
send either joulual tral mip tor enon ase | EAU TY & GOOD ESTEE 

Tue D.A.Joxns Co., Ld, eee 
Beeton, Ont. ese tcete 

HIVES AND SUPPLIES. 
ITALIAN QUEENS & SUPPLIES Send for Price List to 

For 1891. W. 8. VANDRUFF, 
Before you purchase look to your Waynesburg, Pa. 
Miteresme and pend. Lonecawslosud, 9 

and price list. WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST. 
J. oe oO : Published by 

ugusta, Georgia. 
ee ee Ae Dy BLLING WOOD, 

TAKE NOTICE ee s The Apiarist is a sixteen pagemonthly, de- 
If you wish the best honey gatherers andthe — yoted to the circle at home and the honey 

gentlest bees to handle, order bee, interesting and instructive. We want 
your name on our subscription list. Send 

ALBINO QUEENS for sample copy. 
(Mention the Bee World.) 

from the original producer of the Albino bee © — 
Send for circulars to sae a 

D. A. PIKE, Smithburg, Wash. Co., Md. U til ] { é é- ] y é@ § 
(Mention the Bee World.) 

aa pce Unexcelled for Smtenicrry, Conven- 
Yellow Carniolans tence and Curapness. Every part 

} . perfectly Interchangable, Reversible 

_ Aqueen of this new strain of bees can be and Invertible. Adapted to inter- 
introduced to any colony with assurance of change with Simplicity and other 

ect satisfaction. They are bound to . i Bates tots ys 
celine all other races. We can guaranted bodies and frames. or introduc- 
es safe Anal ee pea in every tory prices and circulars address. 

ase whet e yellow arniolans are con- cerned, Send for crear. B.-L. Pratt, LOWRY JOHNSON, 
Pratt Bee Firm. Beverly, Mass* Masontown, Pa 
Dae ees Cee eran ee St jebae 

fay¢lJq HONEY EXTRACTOR A ; 

US Cotsen, Bee-Hives 2 Sections COLD-BLAST SMOKERS, e a ‘ 
SQUARE GLASS HONEY JARS, &c. 5 . 

or Circulars, ly to Onas. F. Muri & Son, Largest, Bee-Hive Factory in the world. Gor, Freeman & Central Aves, Cincinnati, O. Best, goods at lowest prices. Writ, for frve 
send 10¢ for Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers. jy Whee We 2
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" Ge TIM? ss ‘ THE “REVIEW Our New Macazine 
eae eau RiGee es WILL BE CALLED 

[he distinctive features of the Bee-Kmep- 440, * > y 
ers’ Review are those reviewing current ap- aniran Rane aay 
iacultural literature pointing out errors and The American Bes Keeper. 
fallacies and allowing nothing of value to)... ; 
pass unnoticed, and the making of each is The first issue will appear on Jan. Ist, con- 
sue a “special ninmber"—one in which some taining 16 pages and zover  Weshall aim to 
special topic is diseussed by the best bee-keep- make it a strictly impartial, wide-awake, | 
ers of the country. If you wish forthe cream common-sense Journal of the highest stand- 
of the other journals, already skimmed and ard, and of interest to both the beginner in 
dished up, and to learn the views of the most bee cultmre and the expert. Its contents will ] 
experienced bee-keepers npon the unsolved, be furnished by the very best: writers of the 
apiacultural problems Of the day, read the United States and Canada. Subscription’ 
Revirw. Price of the Ruvrew, $1.00a year. price, 50 cents per year, post-paid. Sample 
Samples free. . copy free. Address 

“DHE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.’ eo ee 
he : Seite, Jamestown, N. Y. 

Although this neat little book contams on- Alas; end tok gun tewSORtslORE TEBE 
ly 45 pages, it fwmnishes as much practical, {TVES and BEE SUPPLIBS. We have the 
Lege cl Reece fee cried dona: pagename Or teu tad 3s Gor 
Tebegins with taking thebeos from the cel ccres,04 Nook snace, and can. furnish the 

lar and goes over the ground briely, clearly = 225 ey ee ot eee 
pnd conciselysurtil the honey is oft the hives < R an 
ouching upon the most important points, ENS ay: a eis cue 
and especially does it teach when, where and ee CER te O 
how foundation can beused to the best ad- a) 
yantage;when combs are preferableandwhen (4 f 
it ismore profitable to allow the bees to build OW fd et £e5 
their own conbs.It tells how to hive a swarm 
in an empty brood nest. and yet secre more oO 
ee yuan when foundation isused. Price RSTO ee ee 

Sotelo im ae 9 PRICE REDUCED TO 50 CTS. 
mee See aes Former price $1.00. 

‘or $1.15. we will send the Ruyrew one year ene 
and “The Production of Comb Honey.” OVER 200 PAGES, 

- Bore MANY ENGRAVINGS. 
Back Numbers for 5 Cents Bach, ; WITH TA Y ENGRAVINGS 

’ : ‘ Nicely bound in Paper, 
With the beginning of 1890 we had a big 7 . 

giack of the fixes eyo volttines of the sre FREE BY MAIL, 
e offered them at two. cents a copy. .As the ah 

supply diminished, the price was raised to FOR ONLY 60 CIS 
three cents. ‘Thedemand has continnedun~ A ddregg 
tilof/most of the issues, we now have only ¥ 

.  abont 100 copies left of each. we now put the W. S. Vandruff, { 
price at five cents a copy,except for Jan.,1880, d : 
number, of which there are so few left that ; Waynesburg, Pa. 
we ae pee ae C ai AR ha ape ee ea 
Stamps taken either U. 8. or Canadian, 

W. Z, HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. SPECIALTIES 

Facts! Facts! Facts I Made by E. CALVERT, Des Momes, Iowa 

7 ‘Tus Beu-Kzepers’ Direcrory, 125 Hive Protectors, Observatory Hives, Berry 

pages, price $1700. Turrry Yuars Boxes, &c. 
Aone re Bens, 82 pages, price 50 pup paTimaeN ape SES, i 
cents. Tue Am. AprouLrurAList, THE CALIFORNIA BEE - KEEPER. f 

f, pri cts. A Monthly Journal devoted entirely to | 
OER CRs Ace © Bee-Keeping and Queen Breeding; contain- 

The above paper and books contain all the  ingall the latestand best, information for 
imformatien necessary to. produce honey by the production of comb and extracted honey. 
tons, and to rear Queens by thousands. Al 
mailed for #1.25. sample copiesp of Aicultu- ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
rist free, Address ‘ Sond for saraple caps: olatis buehs, new 

CRY A journal. m. Styan, Editor an 'roprie- 
HENRY AL LBY, Wenham,Mass. tor, 130 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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